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 Sphenolithus microdelphix Bergen & de Kaenel in Bergen et al. (2017) 

 

 

 
 

Pl. 6, figs 9–20 
 
Derivation of name: from Greek mikros, meaning small and delphix, meaning tripod. 
Diagnosis: small to medium, tri-radiate sphenolith with a long monocrystalline spine. 
Description: Small to medium conical sphenolith. Specimens are tri-radiate in profile, where 

length is equal to or greater than the width (ratio 1.0–1.75). The monocrystalline apical 
spine is greater than 2/3 of the total length of the specimen. Its becomes extinct when 
specimens are aligned with the polarizer. In this orientation, the upper basal quadrants 
(lateral cycle) appear equal to or less than the height of the lower quadrants (proximal 
cycle). The base of the proximal cycle elements flare laterally and proximally; their 
width is 1.5–2.0 times the width of the lateral cycle. The proximal surface is concave. 
Specimen length is less than 8µm. Length of ten measured specimens: 2.4–6.4µm; 
width measured specimens: 2.4– 5.2µm (holotype: 5.2µm x 5.0µm). 

Remarks: Sphenolithus microdelphix differs from S. delphix by being smaller and from S. spinula 
by its longer apical spine. This taxon has been referred to as “S. cf. delphix (small)” in 
the BP GoM lexicon. 

Holotype: Pl. 6, figs 11–13. 
Type locality: ODP Leg 154, Hole 929A, Ceará Rise, western equatorial Atlantic. 
Type level: Sample 35-3, 125–27cm (23.155Ma), Zone NP26, upper Oligocene. 
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Occurrence: Sphenolithus microdelphix ranges from Upper Oligocene (NP25) through 
lowermost Miocene (NN2). The HO of S. microdelphix is a marker in the GoM, dated at 
21.362Ma in Leg 154 (Table 1). The LO is dated at 24.731Ma (928B-41-5, 140–141cm; 
0.028Ma error) in Leg 154. 
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